Minutes
The Church in Aurora
Board Meeting Minutes Draft
May 16, 2022
Purpose: Invite all people to experience the love of Christ through engaging
worship and education, participation in impactful outreach, and the growth of
relationships inside and outside the walls of our church

Attendance: Mindy Rogge, Chad Calder, Mike Esposito, Lance Bell, Rob Frazier, Kevin
Horak, Charlotte Emrick, Nancy Gallik, Ward Crane, Denny Mervis, Staci Reardon,
Brooke Anderson, Laura Holman, Flip Eavenson, Bob Harris, Bethany Schmittel
Welcome
Laura Holman, Moderator, called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm and a quorum was
determined to be present. Laura then asked Pastor Derek Hickman to share his devotion
and prayer.
Opening Prayer - Reverend Derek Hickman
Pastor Derek posed the discussion topic: How have you seen God at work in the church?
Board members mentioned noticing; the change in Derek’s sermon style and the use of
space, the comfort Derek shows in his role at the church, increased guest visits and
hospitality contacts with those visitors, the success of the outreach program painting
cars, the community building during the service Sunday.
How have you seen the purpose statement (see above) fulfilled? Responses included;
more touchpoints to get people involved, membership in the community, coffee hour
and return of programming, growing relationships that extend outside of the church
itself.
What are distractions that lead us away from our purpose statement? Responses
included; complaints, world happenings and overwhelming feelings brought on as a
result, getting too busy with events/our time can distract from spiritual growth.
Comments or Questions Re: Draft Board Report
Review and approval of April 18, 2022 meeting minutes with amendment to a date on
the Women’s Guild report. Lance Bell makes a motion to approve, Denny Mervis
seconds. The motion passed unanimously.
Comments
Moderator and Senior pastor jointly shared:
Important dates coming up June 5 graduate Sunday and Confirmation,
VBS runs June 6-10,
VBS Sunday June 12,
Nancy Gallik added that there will be nice things planned each day of VBS for
parents/caregivers - Receptions and Membership will be heading up.

Reports
Treasurer - Disbursement for scouts and for Ukrainian relief were made this month. A
new group of scouts has joined, as they needed a charter. We hold their money for
them – it is not money from faith promises/church fund, they have their own
independent fund.
Old Business
-Denny Mervis - The sidewalk concrete project will be tentatively done the week of June
13th.
New Business
● Strategy charter review and guardrail vote (see supplemental document):

●
●

Mike Esposito discussed the plan and some of the questions he has received. He
emphasizes that phase 1 is focusing on the easier goals that will have an effect
in a timely basis i.e. nominating board members. Updating code details like
number of committee members, based on feedback from committee members;
term length of members; less formal roles so people avoid burnout. Questions
received have been about using outside sources and spending time completing
evaluations – the short answer is that it will happen in a later phase, after the low
hurdles have been tackled.
Guardrails - any changes or requests for special meetings from the congregation,
will come back to the board for approval. Motion to approve guardrails as printed
in the charter is given. Denny Mervis motioned to approve, Bob Harris
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Poll for June meeting quorum on new date: 6/20 (Mike Esposito as moderator),
6/21, or 6/22… 6/21 holds majority of votes.
July 4: The Church in Aurora has gathered for years on the 4th of July and has
carried the flag in the parade. Kim Williamson is not able to organize that this
year so we are looking for someone to step up and lead the effort. We are
planning on having the church open for water and restrooms on that day.

Unscheduled New Business:
Denny Mervis, Trustee update: June 5th, hoping to have cafe up and running. Many
things have to come together to make this goal. Construction hopefully done week from
Saturday. New Bunn coffee maker is delayed and Scott Holman is trying to get it
straightened out. Hospitality will be helping to set up kitchen area. We need to learn to
use the area together, so initially there won’t be many regulations from trustees about
usage. Another goal is to open up and use the patio space outside. There will be a bit of
a shuffle getting it ready before VBS on the 6th. We need a procedure set up so people
can work with Zelma to reserve/use space. We may need to adjust room names (library,
conference room, meeting room 1, meeting room 2) as the usage of each becomes
more clear. Lance Bell mentioned the importance of a plan to receive feedback from the
congregation. Trustees originally asked the board to approve 140,000 with up to 85,000
out of the endowment fund. The project will end up costing more than 140,000 but
likely below the 85,000 portion from endowments as 17,000 in donations was received,
with 2,500 more expected. Coffee machine, tables, granite, appliances, shelving in
storage area will be covered by donations. Some of the change in cost comes from

Reports
budgeting as well as the significant rise in cost of materials. We want people to use the
space, and know that it is available during the week. Trustees want to thank the
members and the board, it has been a long process and people have been so supportive
to us. We appreciate that because it has been a long and arduous process.
Derek Hickman - during the retreat we talked about planning until mid-year. We want to
do a similar process soon. Go back to your committees and come back with activities
and events for next quarter or as far as you can plan, so we can work ahead.
Nancy Gallik - The Elders are approaching people about their worship service
experience, what is the backstory? Chad Calder explained that they are gathering
information from church attendees. Each elder has been tasked with interviewing 4-5
people on what they are looking for in a worship experience. Chad explained that those
who didn’t get interviewed but wanted to share, have the opportunity to call and share
if wanted.
Denny Mervis - The trustees have done some work on the gutters on the Escape, but the
deck will have to be removed at some point for safety reasons. If the Escape will be in
our future projects, we need to put some money into it, i.e. fix chimney and insulation.
We need to consider the future of the building as we plan/budget for these projects.
Closing:
Benediction - Reverend Horak closed the meeting with a prayer that painted a
picture of seeds growing, just as we are seeing work efforts at the church grow.
Adjourn
*Next Regular Board meeting Tuesday June 21, 2022 at 7 pm*

Supplemental Documents
Treasurer: Staci Reardon reported

REPORTS

Revenue and Expense Budget:
April’s actual Year to Date (YTD) revenue of $236,941 was 12.4% or $26,095 above budget. Total Revenue for April
2022 as compared to April 2021 decreased $54,524. There were no large donations to speak of during the month of
April that impacted our revenue numbers other than funds coming in for the new renovation and then being paid out
for the project.
The actual YTD expenses of $197,589 were 5.3% or $11,064 below budget at the end of April. For the month we did
disburse funds out to support Ukraine programs and $3,000.00 was paid out for the new Scout Troop start up. The
budgeted expenses are mainly divided evenly over 12 months. Each committee is responsible for reviewing and
maintaining their expenses within their yearly budget allowances.
Attached are YTD revenue and expense comparison sheets which detail this year to last along with percentages to
budget through the end of April 2022.
Board Directed Reserve:
Per approval by Board and Congregation Annual meeting, $113,451.00 was the amount determined to help balance
the 2022 budget. This amount was moved from the Board Designated Fund into the Balanced Budget fund for 2022.
The amount remains at $113,451.00 at the end of April 2022.
Per the motion passed from the January 2022 Board Meeting, an account was established under the name of the
Board Strategic Planning Fund and currently holds a balance of $14,166.57 at the end of April 2022.
Directed Funds:
Nothing of mention to report
Savings Account/Bank Balances:
The bank balances as of the end of April were $799,680.96. This was a decrease of $36,227.63 as compared to the end
of March 2022. Bank balances fluctuate from month to month based on receipts and disbursements. Please review
the attached balance sheet information and let me know if you have any questions.
Other Comments:
Under Trustees Insurance Claim fund, $5,830.74 was the closing balance at the end of the month. Proceeds from our
insurance claim were held in this fund to be used for this renovation project. Denny can add commentary if anyone
has questions on the project. Treasury will continue to comment on the balance until the project has been completed.
Attached are current Financials, along with the above- mentioned Revenue and Expense Sheets for your review.
Should you have any questions concerning the church finances, your budget or actual church expenditures, please let
me know. As a side note, we did not receive the balances for the endowment fund and those will be updated for
April once received.

Supplemental Documents
Christian Education and Missions Director Report: Liz Sutter reported
●

●

●
●
●

●
●

Our May 1 Service Sunday was a success. We had participants of all ages in attendance. Woodworkers with a
Heart was able to supply us with 522 unpainted and unsanded cars. To date, we have 366 cars painted and
completed or in process. Not only was this a nice time of fellowship, but these cars will bring some joy to the
hospitalized children to which they are delivered.
I have just concluded my senior internship with Adria Voyzey at Aurora High School. It was a pleasure to show
her my role at our church over the last three weeks. I attended her Senior Symposium to hear the insights that
she gleaned from the experience.
I was fortunate to be a part of the Fill a Bag, Feed a Family program again this year. As our food ministry is a
recipient of some of the collections, it was valuable to be a part of the organization team.
We plan to honor both our confirmands and high school graduates during the Sunday, June 5 worship service.
This is a Sunday that you won’t want to miss.
Vacation Bible School is right around the corner beginning June 6. Pat and I are working diligently to prepare the
activities and volunteers. Registrations are rolling in. Please watch your weekly Spire for opportunities to help
with supplies.
Gloria Donnelly and the USCRI (United States Committee for Refugees and Immigrants) will be hosting another
supply drive on Saturday, June 18 in our parking lot. More details to come.
Please find a recap of our outreach efforts for April detailed below:

Financial
Assistance
Case # (InitialYear)
RM-2022-MT
RM-2021-MT
RM-2021-MT
JF-2022

Description/Categor
y
Utilities
Household
Legal
Taxes

Description/Notes
Gas
Kids mattresses
Court fee
Property taxes

Approved?
Y
Y
Y
Y

Date
Approved
4/5/2022
4/7/2022
4/8/2022
4/21/2022

Amount
Approved
$364.72
$319.98
$121.68
$222.51
$1,028.89

Food Distribution

Week #
105
106
107
108
109

Date
4/1/2022
4/8/2022
4/14/2022
4/22/2022
4/29/2022

Households
42
44
43
42
43

Total
People
154
158
155
155
153

Spent per
Person
$4.66
$4.99
$4.38
$5.00
$6.11

Total
Spent
$717.83
$788.33
$678.32
$774.92
$934.76
$3,894.16

Supplemental Documents
Trustees Report: Denny Mervis reported
Inside Renovation Project
Project construction is progressing to be completed by Friday May 27. The plan is to be able to have the café
available for after church service coffee on Sunday June 5th and the whole area available for Vacation Bible
School on Monday June 6. Obviously much has to come together over these next 3 weeks including the
shipment of furniture/appliances on time and getting everything set up and operational the week before. As I
write this report we feel confident, with God’s continued help, that we will finally have this newly remodeled
1300sq ft available for church use very soon. At the board meeting I will try to give some more specifics on all
that has to happen and on the status as to where this is coming in from a budgetary perspective.
Sidewalk Concrete Project
This project approved at last month’s board meeting to add some handicap ramps is scheduled to get started
the week of June 13. Please keep this in mind if scheduling something this week. We will keep everyone up to
date on what day this will actually start and when it will be completed. The Trustees also approved an
expenditure to replace the mat at the main entrance which is showing a lot of wear and has been in place for
many years.
Escape Deck Project
The Trustees are looking into a project to remove/replace the deck or replace it with a cement patio. We believe
the deck to be unsafe for extended usage at this time as some of the main trusses appear to be rotted out. Hope
to have something to present to the board on this next month.
Chair Donation
A friend of Liz Sutter’s has offered the church some conference room chairs that the Trustees hope will be
suitable to use in Hanson Hall as these chairs are in pretty bad shape. We will be looking into this over the next
couple of weeks.

________________________________________________________________________________
Stewardship Report: Lance Bell reported
Jay Perez has been working with Sheryl Reynolds to find an external resource to conduct the biannual financial
review. Sheryl contacted two individuals thus far. One of them declined and the other is considering. Sheryl
noted that some churches use an internal team to conduct this review. This could be a backup plan if external
resources are not available. However, we would need to secure any required approvals to use this option and
develop a procedure for selecting the team.
Eric Swiatek reviewed procedures with the counting teams. There are items temporarily stored in the safe
that counters should not add to the count.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Deacons Report: Rob Frazier reported
The Deacons went over the procedures for Communion set up prior to service for the Elders to distribute.

Supplemental Documents
To date we have had a 33% Deacon sign up for the newly created Hospitality role. Thank you to all that have
helped the Deacons cover on short notice at the services. We will continue to reinforce the importance of this
role but it is apparent we will continue to need outside help.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Women’s Guild Report: Betty Marlar reported
The Women’s Guild met in person Wednesday, May 11, 2022, in the church Fellowship Hall. At the May 11
meeting, Women’s Guild members were provided with a luncheon consisting of pizza, salad and desserts. The
May Guild program was presented by Tom Shrout, “The Queen and I” about Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Phillip’s visit to Colonial Williamsburg. The men and women of the congregation were invited to attend this
interesting and informative program. A business meeting followed. Pastor Derek installed the Women’s Guild
officers and Board Representatives for 2022-23. Circle 3-H reported they will give a $125 Walmart gift card to
VOA for school supplies in October; collection of plastic for the APL will begin again in September; and
donated items for the residents of The Haven, a homeless shelter in Ravenna were delivered in May. Women’
s Guild is planning to resume the rummage sales in October and April of 2022-23. YEAH

It has been a pleasure serving on the TCIA Board. God be with you.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty Marlar, President
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Report: Nancy Gallik reported
The Membership Committee in person on May 11. After the devotion and prayer, we discussed the recent
Membership Sunday that was held on Sunday, May 1. Six new members, representing four households, were
inducted. Each was assigned a host person or a host couple. They received a study bible and other gifts from
the Membership Committee. Their photos were taken and shared in the Weekly Spire and added to Realm for
future reference.
We also discussed the Name Tag Sunday event that was held the same day. There was a lot of positive
feedback about the use of nametags. Many people feel that having name tags helps to increase the fellowship
among church attendees. We will continue to visit the idea of using nametags at least once a month.
Our Greeter Schedule is full through August 7. We will have another greeter sign up table in June to gather
more door greeters for late summer. We also reviewed the visitor gift bags. We created several more to
distribute for Messy Easter last month. At least six more have been given to our guests in the past few weeks.
The Membership Committee is working to follow up on some recommendations that came from the Hospitality
Training. We are discussing improving the signage in the Great Hall. We are also recommending changing
some of the furniture and the décor to make it more family friendly. We also want to add an Information
Center, which would require the addition of a counter top desk with storage. We are discussing how to staff this
and ways that it can be used during Sunday services. Our rationale and recommendations have been put into
writing and given to Pastor Derek.

Supplemental Documents
The Membership Committee agreed that it is working well for us to circulate more before services and during
coffee hour. We are wearing our Membership Badges and will add a “How Can I Help?” button to make us
more visible to guests and church members.
Our committee is working to create a more welcoming presence in Fellowship Hall, especially for those who
use that room at other times during the week. We have updated the bulletin boards and have created space to
display information about church and community events.
We then returned to our book study on Fusion: Turning First Time Guests into Fully Engaged Members of Your
Church by Nelson Searcy. We all read Chapters 6 and 7 so were able to discuss the highlights, listed below:
1. Connection Cards are important to helping second time guests become more assimilated. There are
various options for engagement included on these cards.
2. Second-timers need opportunities to connect with others in the church. This helps to insure that they
will return.
3. Every church should have a habitual system that allows them to touch and influence all attenders every
week.
4. A person who visits a church for the first or second time needs to make some type of personal
connection within 90 ninety days in order to encourage them to return.
5. It is better to conduct semester-based small groups so that people do not have to wait as long for
another session to begin and there would be a variety of options for study.
6. Searcy suggests that there are four types of opportunities that a church can provide in order for a
returning guest to “stick” with their new church. These are small groups, fun events, service
opportunities, and newcomer receptions.
The committee will read chapters 8 and 9 in Fusion and be ready to discuss these at our next meeting on June 8,
2022. Pastor Derek will attend this final discussion of Fusion.
Submitted by Nancy Gallik, Chairperson of Membership

End of Reports
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SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTS: From Mike Esposito
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